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Four .N~minated F~r EWCE's Sacajawea
Sacajawea Eastern's official hostess for the year, will be
honored at a three hour dress dance Friday.

Eastern Washington ColJege of Education
VOLUME 8
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NUMBER 3

Extens_
ive Hqmecomi.ng Plans.
Near-irlg Final Corripl-etion
I

I

The new Sacajawea and the six homecoming queen candidates will be announced at intermission.

...

ored and specially invited
homecoming this year.

to

Chairmen Named

Sub-chairmen · working under
the direction of Stan Johnson and
Max Purser, co-chairmen, are:
,publicity, Joella Hawn Campbell;
ticket sales, Claude Reinwold;
special invitatio~s, Barbara Owens; floral effects, Laurie Johnson;
registra tion, Carl ~tolz;
quE;.en's election, Ron Campbell;
giif)ts, Carol Hurt; coronation,
Patty Jean Shimbo; parade, KaPJ Parade
ren Wheel4;!r and Bruce Kaiser;
.
band day, Bill Sanders; hall deeFriday evening, October 26, stu.
orations,
Bob Davis; homecomaents •a re to go to dinner clad in
their 'pajamas. The pajama rally ing show, Buddy Ray; alumni
coffee hour, Wayne Hall; Scarlet
will take place immediately aftArrow coffee hour, Jim Speer;
erwards outside of Louise Ande11homecoming .dance ·general chairson hall.
Joella Campbell, publicity chair- man, Nancy Ludolph; decoraman, stated "there will be some- tions, Don Duncan and Dorothy
thing big coming up for the half :OeMers; coats and tags, Judy
time activities duri~g the home- Acree; refreshments, Carl Stolz;
danqe patrons, Barbara. ~orrow.
coming game, October 26.
The float divisions are monetary. The first division will consist of floats costing $1 to $20.
The second division will consist
of floats costing $20 to $35. The
dormitory floa ts will be judged
Competition b etween the Venr
with the second division regardless of cost
'
Dal company a nd the Canteen
Deadline for the completion of company f or business concessions
the floats will be Friday- October on campus was a sharp issue in
25 at 6 p.m. The fi eld house will student, council meeting Thursbe locked and no further work day.
The council had previously
will be anowed on the floats.
According to Joella Campbell, agreed to accept the VenDal comthe ciasses of 1957, 1947, 1907 and pany and remove the Canteen
earlier will be particularly hon- machines from the dorms and
student union. A representative
from VenDal stated that _while
News Services Have his m achines al·so held more items
and a larger variety, h e also gave
Publicity Boxes
24..:hour service for the machines.
Eas tern's two news mE}dia, The
After a letter was w i ten by
Easterner and radio KEWC have
installed boxes 019 caµipus to r eceive news releases a nd an- AMS Pres. Hamilton
nouncements of campus h a ppen Urges Participation
ings.
1.n .Dad's Day Event
Jim O'Donnell, a dvis or to the
Dad's day invitations were sent
Easterner and KEWC, said a box
for KEWC has bee n installed in t~ all parents early this week with
t he Isleland. T h e Easterner's box reply cards enclosed.
·Students are asked to encourw ill be installed outside the door
of room 103 in Showalter h all, the age parents' participation for this
event November 2 which is the
Easterner office.
Students and faculty are u rge.d only occasion of the year in which
to use these boxes for any news both parents a.re invited, accordworthy items, announcements or ing to Jerry Hamilton, Associated
Men Students president.
suggestions.
~

Coronation Show·P,lanned:
Music, Comedy, Acting
•

"Memories
of EEl,Stern" will be
I
the thei:ne for the homecoming
show, October 25 at 8 :15 p.m.
"The show will feature scenes
from campus life, including the
coronation of the Homecoming
Qqeen. A comedy ballet, record
pantomimes and other stoppers
are i1>lanned," stated l3uddy Ray,
homecoming show chairman.

The music by the Eastern.era,
Eastern dance band, will be fea-

Barbara Owens,
To,ppenish,
Washington; Junior class secretary, song leader, Sponsor Corps '
commander, · senior class social
chairman, and member of the
business club.
Elections were h eld Monday but
first announcement of the winner of the honored title "Sacajawea" will be during palf-time at
the dance Friday.

'Tour Tryouts Today

Tryouts for the Eastern
Washington college tiouring
theater will be this afternoon in Showalter auditorium.
Dr. Harold K. Stevens, director, has urged all interested students to turn out. "We
need not only actors, but stage
technicians and
aid
with
makeup, b'ooking and other
operations of the thea~er," Or.
Stevens said.
For the first time the Alumni
Last year t he group presentEaste·rn will sponsor a buffet
ed "Twelve Angry Women "
dinner for next week's annual
here and at Central Wash,ingHomecoming event, said Wayne , • ton co llege.
Hall, Alumni execut ive se.cretary.
That play will be revived
and made availab le and In adThe Alumni is also sponsoring
dition the group will add oththe coffee hour ,a fter the game
er p'lays to the touring reperand before the buffet · dinner.
toire. Each play will be preSpiced cider will ~lso be served.
. sented on campus before it
goes on the road.
Regi&tration will be before and

EWAlumni
Plan D·inne·r

of

after the game in the Isle-land.
Name plates will be given each
registrant at that time and names
will also be posted, in order that
anyone can check to see who of
their classmates and friends are
in attendance. Dinner will be at
5 at a cost of $1.26.
This year's honored guests will
be the Alumni classes from 1907
1947, and 1957, Hall said.

Concession.Con, petition
Gives Council Conflict

I

Donna Roberts, Spokane; Tawanka member, sophomore class
s e c r e· tar y, and J;ntercollegiate
Knights Sweetheart queen;

1

•

Sacajawea will be introduced
for the first time in full regalia
at half time of the football game.
The queen candidates will also be
introduced. .
The queen candidates Sacajawea and their escorts will be honored guests at the Isle-land buffet
supper that evening.
Demonstrations for the candidates for queen will be given at
the- pre-home$!oming mJxer, October 23. There will be no campaigning for the candidates before
8 a.m. Saturday.

Four Sacajawea nominations
were made at the recent Senior
class meeting
Those nominated, and their activities arp:
Bobette Bronson, Whitefish,
Montana; Associated Women•Students council member last year,
Tawanka member, and Senior hall
officer in her sophumore year;
Roberta Dutcher, Post F alls,
Idaho; As,s ociated Women Students council. member and lasf
year's Homecoming queen;

t1,1red under the direction of Wendell Exline, music instuctor.
Included in the talent to appear
are Sally Shafer, song and dance;
Marietta B undy, vocalist; Kyle
Pugh, western satire; ~oberta Bymers, dancer; and · Helen McConnaugbey, twirler. Ken Hickey,
Hudson hall, will be master of
ceremonies.
The show will be held in Showalter auditorium. There is to
be no charge.

the cou~cil a . Canteen cpmpany
representative appeared before
the council wanting to know why
his company had been ordered to
remove their machines.
Cou~cil members stated 'that
there had been some complaints
about the Canteen company, but
the general agreement of the
council was that they should be
given a chance to impl'ove their
service and then if it still wasn't
's atisfactory, VenDal machines
would be accepted ; however, committments by the council to VenDal, m ay force the council. to accept thef'ie machines and discontinue t h eir business with Canteen. ,

1

The dance will be 9 to 12 ·in the
• Isle-land a nd will be a dress affair, Joella Campbell, promotions
chairman for Homecoming said.
"Durin~ half-time ceremonies
at the game Saturday, Sacajawea
will first appear in full regalia,"
said Barba ra Owens, Senior class
social chairman.
Marietta Bundy has agreed to
sing at Friday night's dance, according t o Miss Owens.
Sacajawea has been a tradition
of Eastern since the first Sacajawea, Martha Ide of. Colville, was
chosen by the Senior class of
1919 as they inaugurated the traditional "passing of the arrow"
ceremony.
One of the earliest displays of
the symbolism of leadership of
Sacajawea is the staitue of the Indian girl which has been standing in the lower rotunda of Showalter hall since the Senior class
of 1916 presented · it to the school.

Flu Bug BitesA mild flu bug seems to have
been fioating a round campus recently, a ccording to Marie Sternitzky, college nurse.
There are 16 beds- in the infirmary, and these have been filled
,periodically for the last week
Last week-end, several students
were sent home because of lack
of infirmary space.
Miss Sternitzky pointed out that
the cases are mild, . requiring only
t~ or three days at most for recovery, and students should not
be alarmed.

Prexy's Pardon
Credi.t Due Monroe
Even presidents make mistakes.
Associated
Student
b?dY
president Jean OeNio annonced at a recent convocation that Sutton hall came in
second to Louise Anderson
hall for the ASB scholastic •
trophy. Sorry Sutton, but
Monroe shou ld have gotten
the credi t for that award.

.,

Was Captive

Sacajawea was the captive Shoshone Indian g irl and wife of the
French scout Charbonneau, who
acted as interpreter and helper
for the Lewis and Clark expedition in their travels t hroughout
the N orthwest.
Many stories of her have spread
her fame as a guide for the famous pair, and her renown is such
that monm,nents and memorials
to her courage and leadership
have been erected thr oughout the
Northwest.
The Showalter statue depicting
Sacajawea carrying her son Bap' tiste as she points the way for the
little band of explorers, is a replica of many such monuments
throughout this area.
Today Sacajawea is still the
· traditional symbol of Easterll(
Her duties over the years have
grown so that now she is offioial
hostess of the school, though she
is still chosen by the Seniors.
She acts as represen t ative I of
the school at such annual affairs
as Homecomin.g, graduation exercises; and other affairs where the
student body is to be symbolically
present.

Annual P'ics
Set For Tues.
All unc1erclass off-campus, commuters, Student Court and Trailerville residents are requested to
have their Kinnikinick ~ictures
taken October 22 between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. in the Isle-land.
Each student will receive three
pictures and pick a· frouth one
to be used by .the Kinnikinick
during the first week of December. -Pictures cost $1.50 and must
be paid when the picture is taken, according to a s(aff member.
"The photographer will be set
up in the lounge all day to take
the pictures when it is convenient
for the individual. This will La
~e only day that these particular
students will have the opportunity
to have their pictures taken and
we hope for a big turnout," Editor Carol Mobley, said.

REINBOLD BENEFIT: The Bachelors ch•b presented Ray Reinbold,
former Eastern student injured in a car accident last spring, with a
check for $166 at the Benefit Dance. The money was collected by the
"B" club sponsored Speak Week and dance. Above are Wendell Exline, Gene Whiting, Gene Shermer aI,d Tom Harrington presenting the
check to Reinbold. (caruso photo)
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'

NEWS ED I TOR ···-··-··-··-··- ··-··-··-········--····-··--··-·····················Carol Mobley
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REPORTERS: Chuck Custer, Marie Cllnesmith, Dave n Flynn~ Clifford Garver, Jo Anne Harvey, Tom Hogan, Ron McArthur, Stan Miller, Joseph Mueller, Jim Nelson, Irene Sherwood, Toshh iko Tatenuma,
Yoshiyuki Tatsuml, March Ter ry, Marie Tuve, Faye Weig le.

TOO MUCH TELEVISION
In American colleg,e life today many students are being
deprived of a well~rounded education. If this were the result
of rules established by civil or ecclesiastical bodies it would be
bad enough; however, when individuals deprive themselves of
this right it is even worse.
This summer in Ann Arbor, Michigan, while addressing a
group of college editors, Karl Meer, a reporter from the Wash~
ington Post, made a statement which seems appropriate. He
said, " Self imposed censorship is the wprst kind of censorship."
Though he was referring to newspaper censorship, it seems that
this statement could apply just as well to censorship of a per~
son's abilities in any field.
Many students who attend college seem to have the idea
that they can go to classes, do their required assignments, and
in a four year period expect to take as much knowledge as pos ...
sible away with them so that they can set the world on fire.
These individuals seem to forget that a college education is not
simply a matter of. taking, but it rather a give and take proposition.
How many students at Eastern Washington college fall
into this category?
Granting the fact that a large percentage of students are
commuters and have to work at either part-time or full--time jobs
to finance their educations what about those commuters who do
not have to work and those students living on campus who have
many spare hours during the week? What do they do with their
spare time?
An individual's spare time is a personal thing and he may
do with it what he desires; however is watching the exploints of
western lawmen on television, or "just ki1ling time" every night
really going to make a person a better citizen of his community
after he graduates?
Of course entertainment is part of a well-rounded educa~
tion but the phrase "all work and no play" can be carried to
extremes.
On the campus of Eastern there are enough clubs, com~
mjttees a nd other groups where almost any latent talent could
be utilized for the benefit of the college community.
Perhaps the absence of potential members is not the fault
of the person with televisionitis. Perhaps the organizations are
not well enough publicized, or perhaps they are poorly orga nized. Whatever the reason for good potential going to waste,
the final decision rests with the individual who is depriving him-self of a well-rounded eclucation. Let us do away with the outstretched hand that wishes only to receive and replace it wi~h a
hand bearing gifts. T .R.E.

Dean's Calendar
Oct. 16-Business Club Lunch, 21 ~1 p.m., Isle~land game room
Young Democrats, 2 p.m., Isle-land game room
Bachelors Club, 6 p.m., Isle~land A SB room
Kappa Delta Pi, 7 p.m., Isle--land ASB room
Mixer, 7...8 p .m., Isle...}and lounge
Oct. 17-Gavaliers (Toastmasters ), 7 :15 a.m., lsle~land game
rpom
Con., ''Russian Underground," !0 a.m., Showalter
Constantine B9ldyoff
auditorium
Student Council, 6 p.m., Isle--land game room
Saphers, 7 p.m., Isle...Iand game room
Dames, 8 p.m., Hudson Hall •social room
Oct. 18-Senior class dance, 8... 11, Isle--land lounge
Oct. 19-Science-Math buffet dinner, 4:30--8:30 p.m., Martin
hall
Football, "Carroll College, 8 p.m., Woodward field
After game mixer ( Saphers ), 10-11 :30 p.m., Lsle-land
Oct. 20-U.S.C.F., 5 :30 p.m., Isle...land game room
Oct. 21-IRe:: club meeting, 6:30 p.m., Isle... ASB room.
Mu Phi meeting, 7 :00 p.m., Miss Harper's apartment.
Oct. 22- AWS council meeting, 4:30 p.m., L.A. small dining
,room.
Rally committee meeting, 4:30 p.m., L.A. small ~ining
room.
IK meeting, 6:00 p.ip., 'Isle~asb room.,
FTA meeting, 8:00 p.m., Isle.-game room.

SOUNDING BOARD

Study Grants Rank 6- File

Dear longsuffering editor;
With an enrollmen~ of well over
By Jim Nelson
1800 students evek'y available
classroom a,nd extrji facility of
occurred to me this morning
EWC is being utilize,d. Showalter
that t o have a true frlendiy rehap is a mass of confusion belationship, we must have someAmerican students will have a
tween cl-asses becau~ 'of the exthing in common. I thought we
cessive number of st dents cram- chance to study in Mexico dur- might use as a foundation for our
ing
the
academic
year
beginning
med into limited spa1_e, This is a
mutual admiration sopiety the
poor situation at b~st, but the March 1, 1958, on · the Mexican following formula: "The secret to
Government Scholarship Program,
bottleneck that realf takes the
success, cheat!"
· ,
proverbial cake is t e ' doors on it was announced by Kenneth
A.
terrible
thing
has
happened,
the East, South, and est sides of Holland, President of the Insti- apparently the tool I had such
Showalter hall. Thes bottlenecks tute of International · Education. high expectations for this quarare bad enough, butj what adds Competition for these awards will ter is in a much more tired and
insult to injury is t~e fact that close November 1.
Preference in granting these worn state than l expected. Try
they could be almost completely
awards; is given to graduate stu- as I may, the vacuum cleaner
remedied.
didn't, isn't and won't pick up
Whats the remedy?; Its absurd- dents who will receive 1,250 pesos anything about the officer's club
ly simple. As simple as subtract- monthly and tuition at the Na- parties. On that score, the cleaning 1 door from 2 doors. some- tional University. Junior and se- is doing nothing but sucking
b~dy keeps one doorl locked se- nior year college students are sand.
curely both n ight and \day, winter ellgible for undergraduate scholTony Williams, who received a
and summer, etc.; but1by opening arships covering 1,185 pesos a
commission
in the United tates
both doors · instead of just one month for maintenance plus tuArmy
Reserve
upon graduation
you can certainly see the r~sult . . ition: Travel to Mexico and funds
from
EWCE,
recently
completed
What terrestial log~· keeps one • for 1~cidental expenses must be
the
Surface
Air
Missile
officers
door shut while the si ewalk frQm supplied by the grantee.
basic
course
No.
15.
Hargreaves to Showa ter cannot
Eligibility
requirements for
Congratulations are in order
hold all the foot traffic? Is one these foreign study fellowships
for
the gentlemen on the promodoor closed to test students dis- are: U. S. citizenship, knowledge
tiqn list recently issued.
positions as they UJlece~sarily wait of Spanish, good academic record
Named PFC: Edward Groves,
for others to crowd inl or out? Is or professional record if the
Chisato
Kawabori, Charles Moe,
the door stuck?
candidate is not a recent graduKenneth
Rochel, Revel Schnelle
With both doors o~en people ate, and good health. Preference
Jr.,
Gary
Whittle,
Charles Havens
entering would automatically take is given to. candidates under 35
James
Johnson,
Lloyd
Johnson,
the right hand side arld those in who are single or r,-ho do not
Alfred·
Keeler.
.
exodus the left.
·
plan to take th'eir f~ilies with
Richard Sandall was listed as
.A,nd another thing- Whoever is them.
Corporal.
responsible! Why is only one
Special fields of interest for
Promotions to Sergeant include:
cotton-pickin' door to ¥argreaves graduat~ students at the National
Ronald
Cauvel, Peter Davis, Gary
library open when ther~ are three University are: architecture, inFuller,
Jack Heuston, Harold
available? Are they defonct? The eluding. researc~ combined with
Monzinga,
Robert Nelson, Michael
wear on the outside dci?ors wouia an assignment with a leading
Poitras,
.Jean
Smithies, Willia m
be negligible in compar~son to the architect, Indian and physical
happiness of all those who use anthropology,
technology and Starkey, James Stevens, John
our library every day. ~f whoever ar~h~0logy,
Mexican . hlst~ry, Tuft.
Master Sergeant: Robert Brumis in charge will emplo] all three pamtmg, geography, b1olog1cal
.
blay,
Karl Nehammer, Richard
doors to relieve conges ion I will scien_ces, tropical . m~dicine e.nd
Redinger,
Carl Stolz.
personally, with my lilly-white cardiology. Candidates for the
Donald
Peterson, Carroll E lhands
annih ilate th se signs M. D. degree may receive special
ledge
and
Donald
Delzer are Capstatin~ "Use M iddle Door."
t raining at the National Institute
tain,
First
Lieutenant
and Major
If I have stepped o~any.on e's of Cardiology or the Institute of
respectively.
toes I hope it was do e in the Tropical Medicine. Undergrauates
At this point I must inject angood interests of EW E.
will be particularly interested in
other
thought, a modern AmeriAs ever,
classes in language, literature,
1
can
proverb
. . . "Do it tomorrow,
James L. Ste.Jens
philosphy,, Mexican history, archeyo~•ve made enough mistakes
ology, and physical anthropology.
today!"
Applications may be obtained
Bye till next time. Jim.
from the Inter-American DepartAn open lefter to the students
ment, Institute of International
of Eastern:
Education,
l East 67th Street,
Grade School Staff
It could not be possible for us in
New ~ork City.
tl}is letter to express o~)'. tpanks
Plans Parent Meet
to you, the students of\ Eastern
The -0ampus schpol has anWashington, · for your participaReception Honors
nounced a series of parent group
tion in Speak Week I and' the subFo_reign Students
meetin_g s. At these l,lleetings, the
sequent donations you s1 willingly ga~ for Ray ' Reinb,ld. You
FoPeign
students
attending plans for the year, activities and
h ave shown by your •onations Eastern Washington college were general procedures will be outthat Eastern is a friendl campus honored at a reception on October lined.
Mrs. Virginia Schultz, health
a nd quite willing to help out a 7, _g iven by International Relafellow student when t~e need tions club, Associated Student nurse, and special teachers will
a rises. To many of you ~y was Council, National Student Associ- ,speak. The dates for the ·meeta total stranger but you will ation co-ordinating committ~e ings are: O~tober 16, Mrs. Camilnever be a stranger to biip.
ana Cheney . International Stu- la Surbeck will speak on tae secIn many charity drives you dent committee.
ond grade; October 23, Mi~s Evoften don't realize the effects of
Faculty and students attend- ens Newland will speak on tpe
your donations, but in \he case ing were Dr. Hossom, Dr. Scha- third grade; October 30, Ralph
of Ray Reinbold you hl'l,ve only degg, Miss Kessler, Tibor Keseru, Stredwick will ~peak on the
to remember tha t you have helped Laszlo Gyori, Hungary; Maria fourth grade; November 6, Mr.
a classmat e wbo a few short Spanopoulou, Greece; Sam Dhong, eonard Kenne will speak on the
months ago was going t ~ classes Korea; Miss Liu, China; Miss fifth grade ; and November 13,
and dances t h e same as t he rest Sawada, Jun Ino, Berf Tatsumi, James B. Everman will speak on
t he sixth grad, All parents havof us.
, I
Bob Tatenuma, Japa n .
Due to the overwhelming suping children in the above grades
port on .the part of other clubs,
are urged to a ttend.
organizations, and student! on the
campus we, the members of the Miss Sisson, Jones
Bachelor's club, feel that our part Engagement Revealed College
was , small indeed. We CEl,n only
Complimented
Jill Sisson, Louise Anderson
thank you once again for your
StudC91ts at Eastern Washingsupport and donations th~1t made hall, and Carl Jones, Sutton hall,
both Speak Week and t e Ray h ave a nnounced their engage- ton college have been complimented for their cooperation in
Reinbold Fund such a hu e s uc- ment.
"the
serious parking a nd driving
Miss
Sisson,
a
sophomore
Ed
cess.
·
problem"
on the campus.
major,
is
the
•daughter
of
Mr.
Jim Aucutt,' vice prf sident, '
Guy
L.
Sisson
of
Longview.
Campus
Officer J~hn Davis
The Bach elor's Club
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. told The Easterner th.at "we have
I
Herbert B. Jones of Spokane is a had wholehearted cooperation
junior studying pre-iaw and be• and are very pleased. We had exlongs to the Bachelors club. He ·pected a very serious parking
was also Q. former ASB commuter problem and we 'thought perhaps
we would encounter ·a driving
Sally . Shaefer, freshman! from representative.
They
plan
to
be
married
in
problem too, but campus drivers
Senior hall, was appointed ~he ad·
he.'Ve shown fine cooperation in
ditional member of the Student June of 1958.
following normai safety rules."
Finance committee at thF last
Student Council meeting. ~ "Mom"
.Also on the committee ar GraJapan vs. America
ham Johnson, ASB tre urer,
Mrs. Irving, Louise Anderson
Paul Morigeau, Jean DeNi , De- hall director, was presented with
Masako Sawada~ Japanese stunnece Metiva, Lew Cain anll Dan a corsage Thursday. evening at a dent at Eastern Washington colMiller.
house meeting of the girls 1>f that lege, · talked on her homeland and
At the last finance meetin,g, the hall.
her impressions of A,merica beThe occasion was Mrs. Irving's fore the Women's Auxiliary , of
committee allocated fun~s to
bring the Omak choir to East• birthday last Sunday. Barbara the Episcopal church In the crypt
ern to perform wlth Ea tern's Morrow, president of the dorm, of the St. John cathedral in SpoCollegiate chorale with th~ pre- made t h e ·presentation. The girls kane last 'week.
sentation of the Messiah at sang "Happy Birthday" before the
Miss Sawada came to Eastern
meeting was closed.
last year from Ashlyn, .Japan.
Christmas time.
1

Avaiable ·in
O·ld Mexico

I

Sally Shaefer Named
To Student Finance

Coeds Honor

Ir

l
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SCHEDULE FOR
HOMECOMING

THE EASTERNER Pate 3

A complete schedule of events
for the 19'57 Homecoming has
been announced by the homecoming committee.
The schedule is as follows:

I

October 18
9 to 12 p.m.

Three Hour Dress Dance
October 19
8 a.m.

Opening of campaign for
homecoming queen candidates
8 p.m.

HOMEOOMING HOPES: Homecoming co-chairmen, Stan J obnson
and Max Purser are working hard to see that this year's event will
be the best ever. Football coach Ed Chlssus is also wotking extra hours
to get bis team ready for the big gridiron contest with Pacific Lutheran
college, the highlight of the Homecoming activities.

Students Forc.e d to Study
*

*

*

*

*

*

COLLEGE AD:JUSTMENT REQUIRED
Study tables have started to in- student learn study habits
, in that
the hours are regular and they are
vade the campus of Eastern.
~tudy table offers a definite ad- held every school night with the
vantage to the student who has exception of Wednesday.
There are some who say that by
not as yet obtained good study
habits before coming to college. the time a student reaches college, .
It also has disadvantages; the he should know how to study and •
biggest one being, tne fact that how to budget his time. But if
some students do not like to this were so, why is it that every
study; nor do they lil{e the idea. ,Quart~ students are dropped
of being told when, to study and from the register because of poor
how long to study. Also, being re- grades?
quired to attend study table rather cuts down on one's social acDrills Before Sunrise
tivities; or so say those who are
on study at the present time.
One of the main objectives of
Two fire ~lrills kept Louise Anstudy table is to keep the average
justed to college life. While a few derson dorm residents alert
many activities before he gets ad- Thursday night. The alarm went
student frorm getting into too off at 10:80 p. m. and 6 a. m.
"Both drills wei:e successful
activities are fine, some go overboard when it comes to getting · and the dorm won't have to have
any more this quarter," said Dixie
into things.
Study table also helps the new Kyte, assistant house mother.

Keep Gals On Alert

Football game,
Eastern vs. Carroll College
October 20
6:30 p.m.
Isle-lan<t Buffet supper
October 23
7 p.m.
Pre-homecoming mixer
Ocflober 24
9, to 6
Homecoming queen elections
October 25
2 p.m.
Tug-of-War
4:30 to 6:30
Pajama Supper
5:30 to 6:30
Pajama Rally
7:30 p.m.
Homecoming Show
October 26
9:30 a.m.
Parade assemblies
10 a.m.
Parade
11 a.m.
Dormitory Judging
(hall ~ecorations)
11 to 1:30
Alumni regtstration in the
Isle-land
12 p.m.
KEWC's 10th anniversary
luncheon
1:30 p.m.
Homecoming game,
Eastern vs. Pacific Lutheran
4 p.m.

Coffee Hours
4:46 p.rn.

Alumni Buffet Supper
in the Isle-land
9 p.m.

Homecoming Dance
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

FUTURE IK SWEETIE: · One of these six EWC coeds will be chosen
by the Intercollegiate Knights as their Sweetheart of the year. Her
first royal duty will be to appear in the Homecoming parade. Candidates are, sitting, Beverly Zier, Nancy Ludolph, Patty Jean Shlnbo,
Standing, Janet Ohland, Marietta Bundy and Jackie Ills. (Caruso photo)

Richland ACE Meet
Has Film and Talks
Mrs. Margret Allen, state presiident of the Association for Childhood Education, announced that
the state meeting of the A.C.E.
will be held October 18, 19, and 20,
at Richland, Washington.
The main speaker will be Dr.
, John T. Robii:ison of San Francisco State College. His topic will be
"Helping Children in the Understanding of Human Relations."
Miss Amsel Barton, associate professor of education at Eastern
Washington College of Education,
will attend the conference as a
study group leader.
All phases of the conference
program will interpret the theme
"Exploring Children's Life Space."
General Electric Company will assist in the program by presenting
a film and a lecture on "The Future of Atomic Energy." Anyone
1nierested , is welcome- to this
meeting.

Toastmasters
Now Called
''Gavaliers''
,

Because of the financial strain
involved in becoming a charter
g roup of the Toastmasters International, the speec cluo at Eastern has decided to operate a
campus group only.
This group, which has been
functioning under . the name of
T~tm.aster's, pending appUc31tion for a charter, has now been
named "Gaveliers". Dave Eseke,
public relations director, stated
that meetings will continue to be
patterned after a Toastmaster
group.
If the necessary funds can be
obtained at a later date, the group
plans to apply for a Toastmaster
charter at that time.

HAVE A

Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to smoke these
days. Look 'em over . then settle down with Camel,.
a real cigarette. The exclusive Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness.
Today, more people smoke
Camels than any other
cigarette.

So good and mild •..
the finest taste in smoking!
a. J. Reyoolda Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. 0.

•
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Savages Dow_n UBC 45~6
As Birds Gain 19 Yards
Eastern Washington slid to a
45~6 conference victory Saturday
on the rain beaten turf a t the
University of British Columbia.
With the entire traveling redmen team seeing action during the
tilt, the U'Birds found the Great
wall of Cheney mm~h more effective than its counterpart could
ever hoped to have been ..
The Thunderbirds could not
.find running room at all that
gloomy day, as the Savages gave
up only 70 yards on the ground.
With one big retreat, which included a 15 yard penalty, the Canadians moved from the Savage
47 back to their own 16. A few
other small losses gave them a
total net gain of 19 yards.
Fumble Recovered

Eastern's first tally came after
Jolin Sande sent a boot to the UBC
eight yard line. On 't he following
play, right end Dave McWhlrter
recovered a loose ball in the endzone for the TD. The first quarter
ended 6-0.
The Savages scored twice in the
second quarter. ~uarterback John
Sande climaxed a 65 yard march
on a seven yard keeper for the
second Cheney1 score. Freshman
halfback, Mike Hammond, was
the other scorer during the quart~r on a four yard pack. Ralph
Orey made the conversion af~r
Sande scored ahd the half ended
19-0.
Both Score

Both teams scored in the third
period. Right half Dewey Van
Dinter carried eight yards for the
Eastern score. Jim Bauer kicked
the extra point.
'UBC, after gaining two first
downs on their own five through
pass interference, scored on a
fourth and seven pass play from
Wayne Aiken to George Home.
The final period saw Eastern
score 19 points. Junior quarterback Jim Bauer, scored first on
an eighteen yard carry.
Van

Dinter kicked the point after
touchdown.
A few moments later Jim Bauer
took a Thunderbird punt on his
own 15, raced down the sidelines
and into the end-zone only to be
called back on a clipping penalty.
On the next play Van Dinter went
through a huge gap in the UBC
line for the longest run of the day,
a 44 yard touchdown.
John Sande rounded out the
scoring with the final touchdown.
Van Dinter Leads

Dewey Van Dinter was the
leading ground gainer of the day,
racking up 132 yards.
Coach Ed Chissus had words of
praise for two freshmen members
of the squad, Rich Hilty, center;
and Jess Smith, fullback. Both
showed a lot of spark and were
certainly an aid to the Savage
squad.
EWC UBC
Yards gained passing.... 33
95
Yards gained rushing.... 335
70
Yards Jost rushing·-······ 36
51
Net yardage...........·-········· 332 114
Passes attempted............ 8
22
Passes completed..·-······· 2
4
Passes intercepted by.. o
1
First downs rushing...... 15
3
First downs passing...... 1
2
First downs on pen....... o
2
Total first downs............ 16
7
Number of punts....·-··· 4
7
Average punt yardage.. 27.5 31.0
Average punt returns.... 22.6 24.7
Penalties against............ 9
2
Yardage penalized.......... 89
20
Opp. fumbles rcvrd. by 5
1
~c ...... ,--······· 6 13 7 19 45
C ·········-···-······· 0

0

6

0

PTA Hears Patmore
Eastern Receives
Dr. L. E. Patmore, head of the
-college psychology department,
talked to the Jefferson pre-school
Parent-Teacher association at
S3612 Grand in in Spokane last
week. His topic was II A Pattern of
Disci-pline."

KEWC.'s
FOLLOW THE SAVAGES ON 665 KC
Carroll College
Pacific Lutheran
Central Washington
Western Washington
Whitworth College

---~------

Air
Air
Air
Air
Air

time
time
time
time
time

Sutton Hall took the lead in
intramural football league last
Wednesday by stopping Monroe
Hall 12-0, in the first game of the
season.
Due to the short intramural
sea.son this year, in which there
are four teams participating, the
department has scheduled a single
round robin.
Following is the schedule. All
games will be played at 4 p.m.
Oct.
son
Oct.
Oct.
ents
Oct.
ents
Oct.

14 I ndepend~nts vs H ud16 Hudson vs Sutton
21 Monroe vs lndepend23 Sutton

vs

lndepend-

28 Hudson vs Monroe

WEIGHTLI F.TERS
ARE FLEXIBLE
Contrary to popular opinion,
weightlifters have greater body
flexibility than some other ath-letes, according to a study recently reported by Dr. Jack R.
Leighton, head of the n;>hysical
education division.
Dr. Leighton's study indicated
that weightlifters demonstrate as
much flexibility as gymnasts,
those body-twisters whose agility
always amazes audiences.
Both gymnasts and the weightlifters showed more flexibility
than wrestlers, Dr. Leighton reported.
His study was made using
.American collegiate champions in
all three a thletic performances
and his findings were reported in
the September issue of "Archives
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.''

Victory Bell To Rise;
Thieves To Be Foiled

SAVAGE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October 19
October 26
Npvember 2
November 9
November 16

6

Sutton 'Hats'
·Lead Grid
lntra·1nural

7 :45
1: 15
1: 15
1: 15
1: 15

College · Book Store
•

The victory bell will be put
up again this year at the fieldhouse .where a tower will be
built by the Associated Student bod~
.
.
The v.lctory bell, tradition ally r ung after victories, will
be put up under the direction
of J ean DeNio and Ike Cummings. Since the bell is often
stolen by rival college&, It will
probably be taken- down after
each game.

Gals

JIM BAUER, junior qua·r terback, jumps to spot his receiver.
Bauer has started in the quarterback slot at all ol the Eastern
grid. clashes. Bauer is the Savages leading offensive leader,
rackmg up 244 yards in three games.
,.

G~id Squad Makes Ready
For Saints ·Of Carroll Col.
1

The Savages of Eastern WashThis should prove to be a • very
ington will be after their third win good battle between a team which
in four starts, when they tangle will be . out to avenge last year's
with Carroll College next Satur- defeat and one which will be enday at 8 :00 p.m. in the season's couraged by 111st Saturday's big
win.
second home game.
Due to a fine all-~round team
performance last Saturday, the
Redmen • preserved their unde- ,
feated season record by downing
the Thunderbirds from the University of British Columbia, 45-6.
The Fighting Saints of Carroll
have 12 lettermen back from last
year's squad which boasted a six
Swimming has been elevated to
win, two lost record. One of these
a
major sport at Eastern and now
losses was a t the hands of the
has
all the privileges of any other
Savages, who defeated the Hel, na,
Montana team 13-6 in the first sport on campus. This was done
at a meeting held last Spring by
meeting of the two clubs.
the Athletic Board of Control.
' The center of the F ighting
Gone from last year's team ,
Saints line is bolste red by the which f inished second in the Evbiggest man on the team, he is er gr een conference with a record
R on Williams, 230 pound junior of six wins and six losses are, Ron
center.
Sullivan artd Carl Bowen who finish ed one a nd t'fo in diving at the
conference meet. Mickey B~rdge,
who was high tPOint man for the
season is also gone a long with ,
Jimmy Watson a nd Leo ha ndler.
Returning are Jim · Stevens,
backstroke and 440 yard conference champion. Claire McKie a nd
Donald Hanson breast strokers.
Chisota Karboris and Clemens
Mayberry, transfer students from
WSC, are expected to bolster
f
Eastern's sprinters. John Tuft, a
transfer from Idaho, will a id the
distance men.

Swin, Tean, ·

Looks Good
In Practice

Mosman's has a Wonderful Selection of

writes longer than any
ballpoint ever made I
only

$296

Smart new styling .••
choice o( points.

College Book Store

JANTZEN
PENDLETON
WHITE STAG
.
SHAPELY BLOUSES
MOJUD LINGERIE
•
& HOSE
COM.E IN-AND BROWSE

Frosh Potential

Jack England who is now p laying football will be one of the top
first year men. Bruce McQueen,
Leon Bardsley and Bob Hancock
also s how good potential. Two
frosh divc1rs, Air Force students,
are expected to r eplace Sullivan
a nd Bowen as conference champs.
Coach, Dr. Hagelin said, "This
promises to be the best swimming
squad Eastern h as ever had."
Anyone interested to turn out for
the swimming team, contact Dr,
Hagelin at t he pool between 2
and 3 p.m.

SAHPER Meeting
Set For Tomorrow·

OCTOBER 16, 1957

Stan Joh·n son Commuters
New Junior Meet, Pick
Class Prexy · Candidates

I

I

Stan Johnson, Colville, was elec,
ted president of the junior class,
Tuesday, October 8.
Tlie other officers elected were:
George Sanders, vice pre;iclent;
Janet · Ohland, secretary; Judy
Gibson, treasurer and Patty Jean
Shimbo, social chairman.
Brunce Kaiser, Associated Student Body representative, was
elected last spring.

National Magazine
Will Publish Address
Given By Former Prof
'

A national magazine ,will publish an ,address given last April
in Louise Anderson lounge by J.
Leona'r d Oliver, • an Eastern exchange teacher from England.
Dr. Loyd M. VandeBerg, associate professor of industrial arts,
said he received a letter from
John J. Metz, editor of the industrial Arts and Education magazine, saying the address would be
published "in one of the early
issues this year."
Oliver delivered the address,
titled, "Technical Education in
England," last April before a
group composed of members of
Epsilon Pi Tau, an industrial arts
honorary society, and the Wednesday Night club, composed of
Eastern faculty members and
Cheney business men.

A motion that the commuters
become an organized group was
introduced at a commuters meeting October 7, 1957.
Kay Loepp, was elected representative for the Associated Student -Council. Nominations were
also made for other new officers,
they are: President, Charles Pope,
Virgil Duchow; vice president,
Dave Nordby, Charles Custer, and
Herb Munroe;
for secretary:
Sheryl Gledden, Francis Main and
Sharon Green; for treasurer;
Dick Hollenbeck, Jack White,
and Bill Nichol; for social chairman; Charles Pope, Deniece Metiva, and Clifford Acres.
The subject of the commuters
electing a candidate for Homecoming Queen was e.lso introduced.
Three candidates were nomin~ted
they are: Dianna Davis, Jennie
Byrnes, and Garnet Royce.
Buddy Ray, advis~r for the
commuters, made the announcement that the car pool will be
made over, and expressed his hope
that this organization of off-campµs students and commuters
would become very successful
this year.

..

•

Constantine Boldyreff, professor of psychological warfare at
Georgetown university and a former Russian underground leader
in Europe, will speak at a convocation in Showalter auditorium
tomorrow morning.
Boldyreff was born in Russia,
the son of a Czarist general who
was executed during the communi~t revolution. The lecturer
at t e n d e d Belgrade university
where he joined the European
Russian underground.
He enlisted in the Yugoslav
army and wa'.s arrested by Nazi
police in 1941. He escaped from
the Germans and entered Russia.
He was recaptured by the Nazis
in the late days of the war and
freed by the ,American forces.
He worked for the .American
military governments in Europe
after WWII assisting in the refugee problems.•

ASB Needs Artist
Wanted! A commercial artist
to work making signs and announcements for the .Associated
Student body for 20 hours a
mon_th at ninety cents an hour.

,,

Hunting and shooting will be
the main topics of discussion at
an open meeting of Epsilon Pi
Tau, industrial arts honorary, October 23.
The meeting, to be held at 7 :30
in the industrial arts building,
will be devoted to demonstration
and discussion of the fine points
in shooting shotguns and rifles
and loading ammunition.
Dr. Loyd VendeBerg, associate
professor of industrial arts, said
a color movie on shooting will be
shown and free coffee and doughnuts will be served.
The meeting is open to all male
students and faculty members.

You should become familiar
with Ordinance No. 45 of the City
of Ci}.eney. This ordinance pertains---to traffic, travel and transportation in Cheney. Copies are
a~ilable in the Deans' Office.
The campus security officer, .
Mr. Davis, is deputized by the
city police and the county sheriff.
He is charged with the security
of the campus and with enforcing
the city and county laws. He will
enforce these and violators will
be reported to the Deans' office.
I
Students who have repeated
violations will be expected to take
their cars home and not to use
them around campus. Parents of
these students will be informed.

68th Anniversary Sale

Match Bowling
Bowling matches are scheduled
to start tomorrow in the Isle-land.
On Thursday night the men's
bowling league will meet and will
bowl 2 shifts at 5:30 and 8:00 p.m.
It is planned to have 2 mixed
leagues meeting either Monday or
Wednesday nights. There will be
, a play-off for the, top team at the
encl. of each quarter. The winners
for each of the ~\ quarters will
play-off for the year's champ.
Team members will stay with
their team. If and when their
team folds all members are automatically out of the league.
In order for a new team to start
mid season, a whole new league
must start also.
Team rosters must be turned in
to Mr. Gene Badgley by Nov. 1.
Anyone wishing further in.formation can contact Gene Badgley
at the fieldhouse.

Starts Monday, Oct. 14, through Saturday,

.
Oct. 19.

Be here early for the best selection

. . . hundreds of outstanding savings in every
department!

There's something for everyone
•

in our biggest sale of the year!

Check

'
your Sunday Review for a sample of the tremen--

dous savings you'll find at our Anniversary Sale!

Two I.A. Profs Will
Attend State Meet
Eastern will send two representatives to Washington state college this Saturday for a fall
roundup of all eastern Washington industrial art teachers.
Dr. Loyd M. VandeBerg and E.
A. Dales, associate professors 9f
industrial arts, will attend the
meeting in Orten 'Room of Holland Library on the WSC campus
at Pullman. The meeting will begin at 8 :30 a. m. and continue
until noon.

Maddux Cleane·rs

UNDERGROUND
HERO TO SPEAK
AT CONVOCATION

Page S

Hunting and Shooting Familiarize You·rself
Industrial Arts Topic With .City Ordinance

The first meeting of the year
for the Student AssJciation for
Health, Physical Education and
'Recreation is scheduled tomorrow evening in the Isle-Land
lounge.
The program for the evening
will be highlighted by several
films, one on the Eastern Washington College State gymnastics
meet, taken by Dr. Leighton. Refreshments will be served following the meeting.
Election of officers was the official business of the last meeting. · The club offic~rs for the
year are as follows: Bruce McQueen, president; Bob Cowan,
vice-president; Kaye Bosler._ secretary; Darlene Pickles, treasurer; John Sande, publicity c;hairman; Jean Turner, women's program chairman and Don Nelson,
men's program chairman. The
club adviser is Mr. Pat Whitehill.
SPEAK WEEK: Don Rappe pins a name card one. campus co-ed as
Bob Hemingway and Carl Jones look on. Students bought the cards for
a penny or more and all proceeds were turned over to Ray Reinbold.
(Squire photo)
..

THE EASTERNER

1,

3 Hour Service
BES-6260
TAILORS - LADIES AND MEN
THEY'RE REALLY EXPERTS

Maddux ·Cleaners

Mr.Funk&Mr.Wagnells
· "In re this matter of Good Taste," sai<i
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."
"Taste: sensations ••• excited ••• by the •••
action of the gustatory nerves ..•"
"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of .•• appreciating the
beautiful •••"
"That," said Mr. Funk; "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste .••"
"And ••• in such good taste!"

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

•

'

'

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, tNC., SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

•
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Sutton Mad Hatters
Give Hard-Times Ball
Sutton hall's Madhatters got
the hall well under way this year
by sponsoring the hard-times
dance, October 5.
The hall hopes to help promote
an increase in school spirit by
also sponsoring various rallies and
through the use of other promotion stunts.
Sutton is choosing the committees and chairmen for various
events
Homecoming, early
this year in hopes of making the
affair better than ever.
The men of the hall are s ubmitting two floats for Homecoming,
one will enter the parade, the
other will be located in front of
Sutton, said Paul Hoop~r, publicity director.

for

Econ Club
Slates D·inner
In L. ·A. Hall
Ellen H. Richards Home Economy club has scheduled an annual
dress dinner tomorrow evening at
5 o'clock in the small dining room
of Louise Anderson hall.
The occasion is the traditional
. candle light dinner. Mrs. Helen
Dagel, president of the Spokane
Home Economics association, will
be the guest of honor.
All home ec majors or minors
who are not already members of
the club are urged to attend, according to Barbara Kruger, president.

There is no such thing as a·
"bargain basement" diamond
A diamond is a quality product, a luxurious piece
of jewelry.
When yau buy a diamond, buy right.
Don't

be

fooled

by misleading

statements.

Buy from a jeweler who prides himself on seeing that you get what you pay for, not a makeshift, inferior " bargain."

Buy Qua lity, Bu.y from

Smith
,

Jewelers

Prof To Be Chosen
For Danforth Study
The Danforth foundation has invited the 'college administration
to nominate a faculty member to
receive one of the 50 annual Danforth fellowships for advanced
study next year.
Teachers receiving the grants
are chosen on the basis of "potential excellence as teachers, outstanding academic ability, personal character and scholarship.''

Six Girls Compete
For I K Sweetheart
Candidates for Intercollegiate
Knights' Sweetheart have been
chosen. They a.re Beverly Zier,
Janet Ohland, Marietta Bundy,
Jackie Ills, Nancy Ludolph and
Patty Jean Shinbo. The IK's will
select one of these girls for Sweeth eart this week .

Faculty Gift
On Display
In Showalter
An art exhibition will be held
today in Showalter 104, and continue for two weeks, Opal Fleck•nstein, Instructor of Art, has announced.
The exhibition will consist of
oils, two tooled copper pieces and
one mosaic. Several of the oil
paintings were done while Mrs.
Fleckens tein was teaching at the
summer session of the University
of Saska chewan, Saskatoon, Canada, this past ,mmmer.
There is a large pa inting of a
Saskatchewan sunset, and a
smaller one of a prairie storm.
"Damoiselles," a copper piece,
is mounted on a striking black
background.
"Primitive Ceremonies" is the title of the other
copper piece.
Star of the show is the 18 x 60
inch, mosaic panel which will be
tJresented to the student body as
a result of proceeds from the faculty and faculty wives party given
last spring. The brilliance of the
panel is achieved by pieces of

Opal Fleckenstein, art department, sits before the 18 x 60 inch mosaic panel she created and which was purchased last year QY members
of the faculty and their wives as a gift to the Isle-land. The mosaic
contains hundreds of pieces of colored glass collected over a period of
time and which had to be melted in a kiln before being placed in thecement foundation.
magnesia bottles. Before the
pieces could be set in the cement
each one had to be melted in a
ceramic kiln to give it a smooth
finish. The mosaic was planned
from the beginning to be used in
the new Student Union, the 1sleland, but now has found a different new home.

colored glass set in a mosaic cement. Mrs. Fleckenstein reports
that th e glass is a collection of
'broken scraps· that were found in
m8J1y places and were originally
in the form of insula tors, cold
cream jars, hand blown Mexican
pieces, marbles from her son's
collection, Jt ail lights and milk of

Only Viceroy give~ you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT 'S MOOTHER TASTE

,

..

Twice as many filter ·traps as the
other two largest-selling filter bra ridS ! ·
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter trapstwice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands- for that smoother taste!
Plus- finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothn<!SS ! ,
Get Viceroy l Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
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